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Enalapril and Losartan considerably reduce the acute albuminuria
induced by injection of a monoclonal antibody (mAb) against aminopep-
tidase A in mice. S. Mentzel, KJ.M Assmann, J.P.H.F. van Son, H.B.P.M.
Dijk,nan, and RAP. Koene, Depts. of Pathology and Nephrology, University
Hospital Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. A single injection of a mAb
(ASD-4) against aminopeptidase A (APA), a hydrolase present on
glomerular visceral epithelial cells, induces an acute albuminuria in mice.
As APA plays an important role in the renin-angiotensin system by
inactivating angiotensin II (Ang II), we examined in this study the effect of
the ACE inhibitor Enalapril and the Ang II receptor blocker (AT1)
Losartan (Dup 753) on the induction of albuminuria at day 1. Six groups
of BALB/c mice were studied: A, C, E received 8 mg of ASD-4 and B, D,
F the same volume of saline i.v. Both Enalapril and Losartan were given
by gavage, 0.5 mg every 12 hours, and added to the drinking water (100
mg/liter). Treatment started 24 hours before the injection of ASD-4, and
was continued over the next two days. Albuminuria was measured in 18
hour urine samples (mean saM).
Group N Enalapril Losartan ASD-4
Albuminuria at day 1
ug/1S hr
A 16 — — + 2717±871
B 16 — — — 93±18a
C 11 + — + 259±18
D 11 + — — 98±5a
E 10 — + + 448±124
F 10 — + — 77±9
Light microscopy did not reveal any abnormalities in all groups. By IF
identical granular binding to the GBM was seen in groups A, C, and E.
Conclusion: Enalapril and Losartan considerably prevent the acute albu-
minuna induced by a single injection of ASD-4 in mice. Our data suggest
an important role for All in the acute albuminuria in this model.
Short-term antiproteinuric effect of ACE-inhibition predicts renal
protection in rats with established adriamycin (ADM) nephrosis. F.H.
Wapstra, H. van Goor, P. de Jong, and D. de Zeeuw, University Hospital
Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. The mechanism of the renal
protective effect of ACE-inhibition is still debated. Inhibition of urinary
protein loss might play a role, since glomerular protein leakage has been
postulated to promote renal damage. We therefore investigated whether
the short-term antiproteinunc effect of ACE-inhibition might predict the
long-term renal protective effect of that treatment in 96 male Wistar rats
with established ADM nephrosis. A variable antiproteinuric effect was
induced in 8 matched groups, by feeding 4 groups a 0.3% and 4 other
groups a 0.05% NaCI diet and by giving lisinopril in 4 different doses (0,
2, 5 and 10 mg/kg/day). Therapy was started after a stable proteinuria was
reached (at week 6 after ADM) and was continued for 6 weeks. Finally,
kidney tissue was obtained and glomerulosclerosis (FGS) was determined.
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Sodium depletion itself had no effect on blood pressure, proteinuria and
FGS. Within 2 weeks lisinopril induced a stable decline in blood pressure
and proteinuria in all dose groups, averaging 26% and 50%, respectively
in the groups fed the normal sodium diet; these effects were enhanced by
sodium depletion 37% and 73%, respectively. These blood pressure and
antiproteinuric effects remained stable until the end of the study. The
FGS-score was lower in all lisinopril treated groups, reaching statistical
significance in some. A marked variability was observed in the individual
antiproteinuric response at week 2. Interestingly, this individual reduction
in proteinuria correlated with the ultimate FGS-score (r = 0.55, P < 0.01):
the more proteinuria was reduced initially, the more sclerosis was pre-
vented. In conclusion, ACE-inhibition lowers proteinuria and FGS-index
in established ADM nephrosis, and the antiproteinuric effect is enhanced
by sodium depletion. The degree of the short-term antiproteinuric effect
has a predictive value for the severity of ultimate glomerular damage.
The gene for renal collecting duct water channel is mutated in
autosomal recessive nephrogenic diabetes insipidus. P.M T. Deen, M.A.J.
Verdijlc N. V.A.M. Knoers, LA.H. Monnens, BA van Oos4 and CH. van
Os, Depts. of Physiology, Human Genetics and Pediatrics, University of
Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. Concentration of urine is regulated
by the antidiuretic hormone (arginine vasopressin, AVP). Binding of AVP
to its V2 receptor in renal collecting duct principal cells results in
stimulation of the Gs/adenylyl cyclase system, followed by insertion of
water channels into the luminal membrane and increased water reabsorp-
tion from the tubular lumen. In nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (NDI), a
rare inherited disorder, the kidneys are resistant to AVP. Recently,
mutations in the vasopressin V2 receptor gene have been identified in
X-linked NDI. We now report a male patient suffering from an autosomal
recessive form of NDI with mutations in aquaporin 2, a recently cloned
water channel and member of the membrane integral protein (MIP)
family of transport proteins. One mutant allele has a point mutation
resulting in an Argl87Cys substitution in one of the two most conserved
regions of the MIP family. The second mutant allele has a point mutation
resulting in a Ser2l6Pro substitution in the 6th a-helical transmembrane
domain. We predict both mutations to result in a nonfunctional water
channel protein. Therefore, our findings clearly demonstrate that aqua-
porin 2 is essential in vasopressin-dependent concentration of urine in the
mammalian kidney.
The effect of electric charge on the transperitoneal transport of
macromolecules during CAPD. B. Buis, G.C.M. Koomen, A.L.T. Imholz,
D.G. Struijk I. Arisz, and K T. Krediet, Renal Unit, Academic Medical
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Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Fixed negative charges were histo-
logically shown to be present on peritoneal endothelium and mesothelium
as well as in the peritoneal interstitium. However, controversy exists
whether the electric charge of serum proteins influences their peritoneal
clearance (PC) during CAPD. We therefore compared PC of proteins of
different charge but of the same molecular radius, in the range of 16—55
A. The protein PC was studied in 9 adult patients during a 6 hour dwell
with glucose 2.27%. PC of IgUl (p1 8.7, 55 A) was 32 1.d/min, which was
not significantly different from the PC of IgG2 (p1 7.2) and IgG4 (p1 <6).
The PC of IgG3 (p1 8.6, 70 A) was 40% lower (P = 0.01), which can be
explained by its higher molecular weight. PC of transferrin (p1 5.9, 40 A)
was 86 rI/min, which was 87% of PC albumin (p1 4.7, 36 A) (P < 0.01).
This can well be explained by the small difference in radius. PC of LDH4
and 5 (p1 7.7, 50 A) was 140 sl/min which was 42% higher than the PC of
LDH3 (p1 6.8) (P < 0.01). The latter was 57% higher than the PC of
LDH1 (p1 5.7) and LDH2 (p1 6.2) (P < 0.01). However, in 2 additional
patients studied during peritonitis, the PC of LDH 4/5 increased up to 10
times the PC of LDH1, and it could be shown, by anion exchange
chromatography of lysed peritoneal cells of the same patients, that the
cells in the drained bag were primarily responsible for the LDH found in
the dialysate. PC of pancreas-amylase (p1 7.0, 29 A) was 234 i.tl/min. This
was 64% higher than the PC of salivary-amylase (p1 6.2, 29 A) (P = 0.03).
However, PC of p2microglobulin (p1 6.1, 16 A was 1070 id/mm which was
87% higher than PC of lysozyme (p1 10, 19 A) (P < 0.01). So these are
discordant results. Leakage of P-amylase from the pancreas into the
dialysate seems a more likely explanation than charge. Therefore, we
conclude that electric charge of proteins has no significant influence on
their transport across the peritoneal membrane.
The production of complement factor B and C4 by human renal
mesangial cells is up-regulated by cytokines. J.J. Timmemian, C.L.
VenveiJ Dl van Gijlswijk-Janssen, F.J. van der Woude, L.A. van Es, and
MR. Daha, Dept. of Nephrology and Rheumatology, University Hospital
Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands. Deposition of complement within the
kidney is seen in various kidney diseases. Until recently it was thought that
complement proteins found in the deposits were derived from the
circulation. It has been shown previously that circulating levels of com-
plement proteins originate from hepatocytes in the liver. More recently we
and others have observed that local production of complement may also
occur in the kidney. Studies from our laboratoiy have shown production of
a number of complement components by mesangial cells and proximal
tubular epithelial cells. Therefore, we think that local production of
complement in the kidney may contribute to complement mediated
inflammatory processes. In the present study the production of two
complement proteins, namely factor B and C4, which are both encoded by
MHC class III genes, was investigated. Culture of adult and fetal MC
resulted in secretion of both factor B and C4 in the supernatants. The
production of factor B was 13 1 ng/106 cells/72 hr. Levels of secreted C4
were under non-stimulated conditions and were less than 10 ng/106
cells/72 hr. The presence of IL-la, IFNy and TNFa resulted in 1.8, 3.4 and
3.4-fold increase of the factor B levels, respectively, and the presence of
IFNy resulted in induction of C4 production up to 99 6 ng/106 ceils/72
hrs. The secretion of factor B and C4 was inhibited by cycloheximide,
thereby suggesting de novo protein synthesis. mRNA analysis revealed an
increase in factor B mRNA steady-state levels by IFNy and TNFa and of
C4 levels by IFN7. These studies indicate that mesangial cells produce
factor B and C4 and that cytokines exert their effect by an increase of
mRNA steady-state levels. Furthermore, they show that regulation of
factor B and C4 gene expression by IFN a, 13 and y resembles regulation
of MHC class I and II antigen expression.
Adhesion molecules on peripheral blood lymphocytes following the first
OKTh administration. S. Buysmann, FJ. Bemelman, F.N.J. van Diepen,
S.L. Yong, S. Surachno, P. Th.A. Schellekens, and R.J.M ten Be,Te, Renal
Transplant Unit and Clinical Immunology Unit, Dt. of Internal Medicine,
Academic Medical Centre, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. OKT3, a murine
monoclonal antibody against the CD3 molecule on T lymphocytes, induces
an immediate peripheral blood lymphocytopenia that is assumed to be
caused by sequestration of OKT3 coated lymphocytes in the mononuclear
phagocyte system. Adhesion of lymphocytes to vascular endothelium may
play an additional role. Therefore, double color FACS analysis was used
to study the surface expression of adhesion molecules on peripheral blood
lymphocytes from 14 renal transplant patients treated for acute rejection
with 5 mg OKT3 (N = 7) or 500mg methylprednisolone (MPNS) (N = 7).
No major changes in either absolute number of lymphocytes or expression
of adhesion molecules occurred immediately following MPNS. However,
following the first OKT3 dose, the absolute number of CD2+ cells
decreased within 3 minutes to 40% of pre-treatment value. The mean
fluorescence intensity (MFI) of CD11a showed a 3-fold rise within 3
minutes following OKT3 and remained high for the whole study period
(4.5 hours). All CD2+ lymphocytes were CD11a+ before OKT3 and
remained so afterwards. Thus, the number of CD11a+CD2+ cells fol-
lowed exactly the total number of CD2+ cells. The MFI of CD11b also
showed a 3-fold rise within 3 minutes and remained high for the whole
study period. Within 10 minutes the percent CD11b+ cells within the
CD2+ population increased from 25 to 100%, and then followed exactly
the total number of CD2+ cells. We conclude that OKT3-induced
up-regulation of CD11a and CD11b may cause adhesion of lymphocytes to
vascular endothelium. The increase in both MFI and percent of
CD11b+CD2+ lymphocytes may reflect an enrichment of this population
in the peripheral blood compartment.
Grapefruit juice (GJ) elevates the maximum concentration (Cm) of
cyclosporin A (CsA) in renal transplant patients. A.A.M.J. Hollander, J.
van RoozJ, F. Athouw, RC. Schoemaker, J.B. van Bree, F.J. van der Woude,
and A.F. Cohen, Department of Nephrology, Centre for Human Drug
Research, University Hospital Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands. Flavonoids
in GJ are inhibitors of cytochrome P-450 enzymes, which metabolize CsA.
CsA has a narrow therapeutic index with acute toxicity when CsA levels
are elevated. Twelve renal transplant patients participated in an open,
placebo controlled, two-way cross-over study to determine if GJ changes
CsA pharmacokinetics. The patients had stable renal function (creatinine
clearance > 40 ml/min) with CsA trough levels in the therapeutic range
(mono-RIA: 50—150 ng/ml). No other medication that could influence
CsA metabolism was given. The patients did not have any conditions
which could influence CsA absorption or metabolism. On 2 study occa-
sions, separated by a wash out period of 7 days, each subject received 150
ml of GJ or plain water every 3 hours for a period of 30 hours, starting 7.5
hours before the intake of CsA. The patients were fasting 8 hours before
and 4 hours after the intake of CsA. In order to avoid interference of GJ
with the absorption of CsA, the intake of GJ was separated from the CsA
administration by 1.5 hours. Whole blood samples for CsA determination
were taken during 24 hours and analyzed with a selective and a non-
selective radioimmuno assay (Sandoz, Basel). GJ increased the Cm of
CsA by 185 ng/ml in comparison with the control (95% CI: +60 to +310;
P = 0.008). There was no significant difference in the area under the curve(AUC) of CsA nor in the AUC of the metabolites of CsA between the two
study days. The ratio of the AUCmtabOtit/AUCCSA was reduced on the
grapefruit day by 0.137 (95% CI: —0.221 to --0.054; P = 0.004). There was
no difference in the time to peak for CsA concentrations or CsA
metabolites between the two study days. There were no significant
differences between the two groups regarding the maximum concentration
of metabolites (Cma,, metabolites) or in the CsA trough levels at 24 hours.
These results are probably best explained by the inhibition of cytochrome
P-450 in the gutwall by GJ and not by inhibition of these cytochromes in
the liver. Conclusion: Grapefruit juice elevates Cm and decreases the
ratio AUCmetabOIItJAUCCSA probably by inhibition of cytochrome P-450
in the gutwall.
The wild rat as vector for acute hantavirus (LIV) nephropathy. .1.
Clement, P. McKenna, G. van der Groen, and S. Hindrich.cen, The Queen
Astrid Military Hospita4 BrusseLs, Belgium. Hemorrhagic fever with renal
syndrome (HFRS) is a zoonosis that is transmitted by rodents and that has
been recently recognized to be caused by Hantavirus (HV). The I-IV
nephropathy clinical picture is characterized by acute renal failure (ARF),
transient proteinuria and thrombocytopenia. Rat-transmitted urban or
rural epidemics of HFRS due to the so-called Seoul HV strain have so far
only been reported in the Far East. Initial symptoms of Seoul nephropathy
may often include liver involvement and icterus together with ARF, and
can thus lead wrongly to the diagnosis of leptosirosis (LSP), particularly
when the rat is suspected as a possible vector. The aim of this study was to
verify to what degree HV infections could have been misdiagnosed as LSP
in 4 representative Western countries. By using an immunofluorescence
assay (IFA), we showed in a retrospective study that 2.1% (44/2.055) of the
sera of Belgian patients suspected of L.SP in fact had IgG antibodies
against HV antigen (strain HTN 76—118), whereas only 1.3% (124/9.413)
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of a reference group of blood donors were positive in the same HV test (
= 10.52; P < 0.001). This difference seems to confirm our hypothesis that
in Belgium HV infections are often mistaken for LSP. Furthermore, we
demonstrated serological evidence of a recent or previous HV infection in
follow-up of patients considered to have LSP: 1 in Bosnia (Sarajevo), 2/16
(12.5%) in Northern Ireland, 8/156 (5.1%) in Brazil, and 9/409 (2.2%) in
Belgium. These 20 patients were all (except one) seronegative for LSP,
despite all having mentioned a possible or a confirmed contact with wild
rats. Moreover, 15/20 (75%) of these cases were IgG IFA positive only for
the Chinese rat-transmitted Seoul strain, R22VP30; that is, these cases
would not have been detected in IFA by using the "classic" HV strains,
HTN 76 —118 and/or Puumala. Finally the cases in Northern Ireland and
Brasil are to our knowledge the first serological reports of HFRS in these
countries. Conclusion: A systematic screening for HFRS, preferably with
a Seoul HV strain, is warranted in cases of suspected LSP, especially when
they are seronegative or atypical.
Fibrinogen determines the thrombotic risk in nephrotic syndrome (NS)
under flow conditions. A.J. Rabelink; J.J. Zwaginga, J. Sixma, and HA.
Koomans, University Hospital Utrecht, Utrecht, The Netherlands. Increased
platelet aggregability is held to be a main determinant of the pre-
thrombotic state in NS. In vivo, however, thrombotic events depend on the
dynamic interaction of flowing blood with the vessel wall. In 10 patients
with NS and 10 control subjects we tested stimulated (ADP,AA) platelet
aggregability in suspension (Aggr), as well as dynamic platelet adhesion
(Adh) and aggregate depositions (Aggr dep) during flow over de-endo-
thelialized artery segments and tissue factor-rich endothelial extracellular
matrix (ECM). The latter allows study of thrombin generation and fibrin
depositions.
Patients Controls
Aggr, ADP 0.48 M 48 9" 21 9
Aggr, AA 0.25 sM 61 23" 11 8
Adh, arteries 51.9 16.1 55.3 14.6
Aggr dep, arteries 23.7 6.1 20.8 6.6
Adh, ECM 24.1 5.6a 41.8 5.5
Aggr dep, ECM
Fibrin, ECM
48.3 5.1
60.0 17.3"
57.5 2.2
25.2 1.8
Aggr %; Adh and fibrin expressed as % of surface coverage, Aggr dep
expressed as % of platelet coverage, a P < 0.05; b P < 0.01 compared to
controls.
We confirmed hyperaggregability of platelets in suspension in NS. How-
ever, perfusion studies showed normal (arteries) or even decreased
(ECM) platelet-vessel wall interaction. Perfusion over ECM showed
increased fibrin deposition in NS. This suggests that under flow conditions
fibrinogen or fibrin coverage blocks platelet-vessel wall interaction in NS.
Fibrin depositions correlated with the level of hyperfibrinogenemia (r =
0.75, P < 0.05). Increasing the fibrinogen level in control blood could
mimick all the observations in NS. Conclusion: Hyperaggregability of NS
is not associated with increased platelet-vessel wall interaction under flow
conditions. The latter is counteracted by high levels of fibrinogen.
However, hyperfibrinogenemia may be the major thrombotic risk factor in
NS in vivo by inducing fibrin depositions on injured vessel wall.
Comparison of renal scintigraphy with MAG3 and DTPA in diagnostics
of renal artery stenosis. B.C. van Jaarsveld, C. T Postma, T.A.B.M Thien,
H.Y. Oei, F.H.M Derkv, and MAD.H. Schalekamp, Dept. of Internal
Medicine, Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Renal scintig-
raphy is generally accepted as a useful method in the diagnostic work-up
of patients with suspected renal artery stenosis. An important conse-
quence of renal artery stenosis is reduction of glomerular filtration rate.
From a physiological point of view, therefore, the use of a filtration
marker, such as 9"Tc-diethylene triamine penta-acetate (DTPA), seems
to be appropriate. However, in patients with impaired renal function use
of a secretion marker, such as mTcmercaptoaceWltriglycine (MAG3),
yields more distinctive images, allowing better evaluation. We studied the
usefulness of DTPA versus MAG3 scintigraphy to predict the presence of
renal artery stenosis. In 77 patients with drug-resistant hypertension both
DTPA and MAG3 renal scintigraphy were performed after adequate
hydration and angiotensin-convertin enzyme inhibition. One minute
analog sequential images were made in the first 12 minutes, and a final
image was made after 20 minutes. All patients underwent arterial angiog-
raphy of the renal arteries to assess the presence of a stenosis. The
following parameters were evaluated: size of the kidneys, start of excretion
of the radionuclide in the renal pelvis (time-to-pyelum), time-to-peak, and
left-to-right ratio of uptake. Asymmetry of at least two parameters was
considered to be diagnostic for renal artery stenosis. Forty-four patients
had no significant renal artery stenosis on angiography, and 33 had renal
artery stenosis of 50%. Ten patients had fibromuscular dysplasia (9
unilateral, 1 bilateral) and 23 atherosclerotic stenosis (13 unilateral, 10
bilateral). DTPA scintigraphy had a sensitivity of 67% and a specificity of
91%, as compared to 67% and 98% for MAG3. The low sensitivity for
both tests can be explained to a large extent by the 10 patients with
fibromuscular dysplasia, of whom in 6 cases the diagnosis was not
suspected by scintigraphy (sensitivity for both DTPA and MAG3 in
atherosclerosis only was 74%). Taking time-to-pyelum as the only crite-
rion, DTPA scintigraphy had a sensitivity of 61% and a specificity of 86%,
as compared to 58% and 91% for MAG3. The other criteria, or combi-
nations of them, were less reliable. We conclude that DTPA as filtration
marker and MAG3 as secretion marker are equally useful in the diagnostic
work-up of renal artery stenosis.
Reappearance of differentiation state-specific laminin epitopes in the
glomerular basement membrane during development of glomerulosclero-
sis. C.J. Kootstra, E. C. Be,gij/c, A. Veninga, F.A. Prins, E. de Heer, D.R.
Abrahamson, and l.A. Bruijn, Dept. of Pathology, University of Leiden,
Leiden, The Netherlands, and Dept. of Cell Biology, University ofAlabama at
Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, USA. The role of laminin was inves-
tigated during glomerular matrix expansion in chronic graft versus host
disease (GVHD) in mice, an experimental model for lupus nephritis.
Preceding matrix expansion glomerular steady-state mRNA levels for
s-laminin and laminin A and B2 chains were increased 2- to 4-fold,
indicating increased synthesis regulated at the transcriptional level.
Groups of mice (N = 3) were injected i.v. with rat anti-EHS-laminin
peroxidase-coupled MoAb's (5C1 and 5D3) at different time points during
GvHD. In contrast to laminin recognized by polyclonal antibodies, laminin
epitopes recognized by these MoAbs are present only in the GBM during
its assembly in embryogenesis. Kidneys of GVHD mice, sacrificed eighteen
hours after injection of MoAb-HRP were studied using reflection contrast
microscopy, immuno-EM and direct IF. In diseased glomeruli 5D3 and
5C1 were found in the expanded mesangial matrix and in the glomerular
capillary wall (GCW). Laminin epitopes reappeared first in subendothelial
thickenings of the GBM and subsequently subendothelially along the
entire GBM. In mice with end-stage glomerulosclerosis both 5D3 and 5C1
were detected in the remnants of the mesangial matrix and thickenend
GCWs, and in the periphery of the sclerotic lesions. In order to test
whether the observed changes were caused by replacement of epitopes or
by de novo expression, mice were injected with the MoAbs before
induction of GvHD and sacrificed at different time points during the
disease. Eight weeks after injection 5D3 was present in the mesangium in
mice with matrix expansion, and in control mice. In mice with glomeru-
losclerosis 5D3 was detected in the thickenend GCW. 5C1 was detected
only focally in the interstitium, 8 and 12 weeks after injection. These
results show that, in addition to increased gene transcription leading to
quantitative changes in glomerular ECM, in disease states reappearance
of ECM epitopes in the GBM may occur. This may be due to epitope
redistribution, or to de novo synthesis. These qualitative ECM changes
may explain dysfunction of matrix leading to abnormal cell-matrix inter-
actions in glomerular disease.
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) in pregnant rats. MM Faas, PA.
Kb/c GA. Schuiling, and W. W. Bakker, Depts. of Pathology and Obstetrics
and Gynecology, University of Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. In
pregnant mammals, including rats, many hemostatic changes take place,
such as increase of extra cellular fluid volume (ed) and decrease of blood
pressure. The glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is generally believed to
increase, although some controversy exists about the onset and course of
this increase. In the present experiments the onset and the course of the
GFR during pregnancy in the rat were investigated using the 51Cr-EDTA
and a single timed blood sample method. This method is based on 1
injection of 51Cr-EDTA (10 pCi) at t = 0 and a single blood sample at
= 60 minutes, provided that the distribution volume (V) of 51Cr-EDTA is
known. GFR is then calculated as follows: GFR = V/t X (ln(P0/P3, ft =
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time of blood sample (60 mm), P0,P = plasma concentration of 51Cr-
EDTA at t = 0 and t = 60 mm, respectively]. Since this non-incisive
method enables longitudinal studies, subsequent measurements were
done in 6 pregnant rats on days 6, 12, 15, and 19, Similar series of GFR
measurements were also done in cyclic control rats (N = 6). The results
show no significant differences in GFR between the days of pregnancy
measured, neither was the GFR of pregnant rats increased as compared to
cyclic rats (see table). However, the general claim that the GFR is
increased during pregnancy is predominantly based upon data obtained by
standard inulin clearance studies, in which extracellular fluid expansion
(ECFE), due to necessary fluid infusion procedures, occurs. To investigate
whether ECFE may play a role in these discrepant findings, a set of
experiments was conducted using the 5tCr-EDTA method, with similar
volume overloading (VO). The magnitude of VO was in line with that
used in standard inulin GFR assays. Thus, rats were infused with saline
2.25 mI/br), during 4 hours (starting 3 hr before injection of
1Cr-EDTA), until blood sampling. Results are summarized in the table:
Cyclic Pr6 Pr 12 Pr 15 Pr 19
GFR — 1.63 0.04 1.63 0.07 1.61 0.07 1.55 0.09 1.68 0.07
vo
GFR + 1.97 0.08 2.32 0.19 2.70 0.25a 2.47 0.06a 2.31 0.15
vo
Data are mean GFR values (±5EM) of pregnant (Pr) and cyclic rats with
(+)orwithout (—) VO. (3FR in mlJmin,N = 6 in all groups. a Significantly
increased as compared to cyclic rats (P C 0.05, Mann Whitney). No
significant changes could be found in distribution volume (V) with or
without VO.
It is suggested that the putative increase of GFR during pregnancy (as
measured with standard inulin clearance methods) may be due to hemo-
dynamic alterations caused by VO.
Regulation of blood volume (BV) in children with minimal lesions
nephrotic syndrome (MLNS). J.G.J. Vande Walle, R.A.M.G. Doncker-
wolcke, HA. Koomans, P. Boer, H. van Issel, TJ.B. van Wimersma Greida-
nus, and F. Derlcç, Medical Faculty, Universities of Utrecht and Rotterdam,
The Netherlands and Gent, Belgium. To study volume regulation in
children with MLNS, we measured BY in 31 children: 25 measurements
during remission, 5 in incipient proteinuria, and 16 in full-blown MLNS.
BY was calculated from plasma volume (Evan's blue) and erythrocyte
volume, and expressed as percent of normal (obtained in remission), and
was related to renal function (GFR, filtration fraction, FF, and fractional
lithium clearance, FELi), plasma renin activity (PRA) and other hor-
mones. Within the group with full-blown MLNS a subgroup with severely
decreased plasma colloid osmotic pressure (COD) was defined. Results:
Remission
N=25
Proteinuria
N=5
Nephrotic
all
N=16
Syndrome
severe
N=5
COD tnmHg 24±3 21±4 10±5 7±0.5
BV% 100±18 102±12 95±16 92±16
PRAImo1AI/liter/s 39 47 45 34 198 294 466 366
GFR mllmin/1.73 m2 130 32 163 28 122 49 96 53
FF% 22±4 17±3 17±6 15±3
FE-Li% 31±7 18±5 24±11 16±9
Patients with incipient nephrosis had subnormal COD and normal BY and
PEA, but showed a clearly decreased FF and FELi, indicating renal
dysfunction. In patients with full-blown MLNS and COD of only 10 mm
Hg, BY tended to be somewhat low (NS); PEA was elevated. Since a
plasma COD of 10 mm Hg probably approximates the "hypovolemia
threshold," we defined a subgroup with even lower COD. In this group,
BY was again subnormal (NS), PRA further stimulated, FE and FELi
were low, and GFR tended to be decreased, Other hormones (aldoste-
rone, noradrenaline, not shown) paralleled PEA. We suggest that, at least
in children with severe MLNS, hypovolemia probably exists; however,
changes in BY are modest, and the methods to monitor BY are relatively
insensitive.
The natural history of IgA nephropathy: Can we predict the course In
individual patients? H.E. de Melker, J.L.C.M. van Saase, A.L. van den Wall
Bake, JR. Beukhof and LA. van Es, Department of Nephrology, Leiden
University Hospital Leiden, and Andreas HospitaL Amsterdam, The Neth-
erlands. A prediction model for the individual prognosis of IgA nephrop-
athy was validated in a second population. Our objective was to investigate
whether in this population the same variables predict the occurrence of
end-stage renal failure and if the predictive power of these variables is
equal to that found in the population from which the prediction rule was
derived. Receiver Operating Characterists curves were constructed to
study the performance of the prediction rule. The predictive power of
age-adjusted ereatinine clearance at presentation was comparable in both
populations. The presence of microscopic hematuria or hypertension was
not found to influence renal survival unfavorably, and the predictive power
of both proteinuria and macroscopic hematuria was smaller in the Cox
analysis in our study. The misclassification rate (observed versus estimated
renal survival) of the prediction rule was considerable: 40% of patients
who developed end-stage renal failure were predicted to have a good
prognosis and 6% of the patients with an unfavorable outcome according
to the prediction rule did not develop end-stage renal failure. Although
the correct prediction of all patients was 86.1%, we conclude that with
simple clinical parameters used in the proposed Cox regression model it
was not possible to make an adequate prediction for individual patients.
Other prediction models, possibly in combination with more clinical
parameters, might give a better prediction.
High non-protein bound serum silicon (SeSi) levels In dialysis (II)
patients. P.C D'Haese, G.F. van Landeghem, El. Nouwen, L.V. Lambeits,
M Schurgers, ltF. Daneels, and ME. De Broe, Depts. of Nephrology,
University of Antwerp, andA.Z. St Jan, Bruges, Belgium. Although Si is now
well-recognized as an essential element, little is known about the toxic
effects of increased concentrations of the element in D patients. We found
Si levels in D patients to be markedly increased (mean SD: 3661 2232
jsg/liter; N = 155) as compared to subjects with normal renal function (160
40 pg/liter; N = 15). SeSi levels of patients of a D center (A) using a
reverse osmosis (RO) polysulphone (PS) membrane for water treatment
were significantly (P C 0.001) higher (5355 1628 pg/liter; N 75)
compared to those (2072 1381; N = 80) treated in centers using
polyamide (PA) membranes. In center (A), Si was not removed during
water treatment (tap water: 7.195 jsg/liter vs. RO water: 6837 pg/liter),
whereas in the other centers Si decreased to 8 pg/liter. Although Si in
serum was found to be present as a non-protein bound LMW component
with an intradialytie clearance of 180 mI/mm (dialysate Si < 100 .&glliter),
ScSi at the dialyzer outlet of D patients of center A were consistently
higher than at the inlet, resulting in a post-dialysis increase of the mean
ScSi of 1938 453 pg/liter up to 3879 326 pg/liter. Furthermore, in
center A tissue accumulation of foreign material was observed by polar-
ization microscopy in 4 D patients, 3 of whom died in a caehetie state. No
such material was found in a control D patient. Analysis of the spleen of
1 of these subjects showed markedly increased Si levels (136 ig/g vs. 29.7
in a control D patient). EPXMA demonstrated a distinct Si peak. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy is now being used for identification of the
material. Although the adverse effects of Si are not unequivocally proven
by our experimental and clinical data, they are suggestive for a toxic role
of Si. We advise that PS-RO membranes should not be used for water
treatment in hemodialysis.
Evaluation of hemodialysis membranes: Clearances and biocompatibil-
ity. W. Oostethuis, M Daha, and L Go, Canisius Wilhelmina Hospital,
Nzjmegen, and Academic HospitaL Leiden, The Netherlands. Four hemo-
dialyzers were evaluated in vivo. Besides the measurement of clearances
(urea, creatinine, phosphate, urate), the biocompatibiity was investigated
using the following parameters: leukopenia, elastase, complement 3a(C3a), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa), interleukin 1 beta, throm-
bopenia, heparin requirement, fibrin degradation products, and beta 2
microglobulin (132m). The hemodialyzers were each tested twice in ten
patients. The materials and manufacturers were as follows: Bioallegro
(hemophan, Cobe/Organon); CA 150 (acetate, Baxter); Aeepal 1500
(diacetate, Hospal); F6 Qow-fiux polysulfone, Fresenius). Mean clearance
in mI/mm (sEas):
Membrane Creatinine Urea Uric acid Phosphate
Hemophan
Acetate
Diacetate
Polysulfone
176 (2)
181 (2)
177 (3)
184 (2)8
189 (2)0
197 (2)8
202 (3)b
199 (3)C
162 (3)8
165 (2)'
163 (3)C
173 (3)
155 (2)ad
148 (2)
160 (4)le
134 (2)dce
a, b, c, d, e: significant difference between the two hemodialyzers with
the same markers (Student's t-test, P < 0.05).
Significant differences between membranes were found for clearances and
biocompatibility. With diacetate the highest urea and phosphate clear-
ances were measured, C3a generation was lower with hemophan and
low-flux polysulfone. Diacetate was the best in keeping m levels low
during dialysis. There was an increase in TNF in many cases that proved
to be patient and membrane dependent. Considering the results, diacetate
would be our choice for patients with a suspected hemodialysis period of
maximal four years, Hemophan is a good choice for patients who will be
receiving treatment over a longer period. The generation of TNF stresses
the necessity of stringent rules in keeping the sterility of the dialysis fluids.
Divergent effect of insulin on renal sodium handling in normotensive
and hypertensive non-insulin dependent diabetics (NIDDM). R.O.B.
Gans, H.J.G. Bib, P.M Ter Wee, and AIM Donker, Dept. of Medicine,
Free University Hospital, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Insulin-induced
sodium retention is possibly related to hypertension. To assess its role in
NIDDM, we studied the effect of two doses of insulin [(50 InsI) and (500
InsIl) mU/kg/hr i.v. for two hours each] or vehicle on fractional renal
sodium excretion (FeNa), and proximal (FaP) and distal (FaD) tubular
sodium reabsorption by lithium clearance (FeLi), and blood pressure
using the euglycemic clamp in 8 hypertensive (H-) and 8 normotensive
(N-) NIDDM, matched for confounding variables. Insulin induced com-
parable decreases in FeNa (N-NIDDM: 43 5.9 and 57 9.1%,
H-NIDDM: 48 16.4 and 62 12.5%, InsI and Insil, respectively). FaD
increased simultaneously. A decrease in FaP occurred in the N-NIDDM
(Ins! and InsIl: 4.4 2.7 and 29.8 5.1%, respectively), which was
attenuated in the H-NIDDM (—5.0 7.3 and —2.1 13.9%, respective-
ly). The latter appeared to be related to a defective atrial natriuretic
peptide (ANP) and renal cyclic GMP response. A modest decrease in
blood pressure occurred during insulin infusion that was not related to
changes in ANP or FeLi. The findings suggest that insulin-induced sodium
retention may contribute to blood pressure elevation in NIDDM, if the
homeostatic response to offset this effect fails.
Fluid and solute transport in CAPD patients using low sodium
dialysate.A.L.T. Imholz, G.C.M Koomen, D.G. Stnzi f/c, L. Arisz, andR.T.
Krediet, Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Transcap-
illaiy ultrafiltration (TCUF) during CAPD is determined by Starling
forces and the osmolarity (0) of the dialysate (D). D Na concentration
decreases during a dwell, implying that Na passes the peritoneal mem-
brane to a lesser extent than H20 and more H20 than Na is removed in
overhydrated patients. We therefore compared two D solutions with
identical 0, but different Na concentrations. Two peritoneal permeabil-
ity tests (2 x 6 hrs, dextran 70 as volume marker) with an interval of 2 days
were performed in 10 CAPD patients (3F,7M). They were studied using a
normal Na concentration solution (NCS): Na 129 1 mmoljliter, Cl
94 1, glucose 121 2, 0 378 2 mOsm/kg; and a low Na
concentration solution (LCS): Na 102 1 mmol/liter, C1 66 1,
glucose 177 2, 0 383 1 mOsm/kg. TCUF rate was higher with LCS
than NCS: 1.80 0.16 mI/mm versus 1.58 0.18 (P < 0.01). It was
especially higher during the last 2 hours of the dwell. Lymphatic absorp-
tion rate was not different: 1.01 0.12 ml/min (LCS) versus 1.05 0.09
(NCS). Plasma 0 decreased within the first 3 hours from 302 2
mOsm/kg to 299 2 (P < 0.05) during LCS but was not different after 6
hours. Na and Cl loss on LCS was higher compared to NCS: Na 71
5 mmol (LCS) versus 21 6 (NCS) (P < 0.001) and C1 78 6 mmol
versus 26 6 (P < 0.001). No differences were found in the mass transfer
area coefficients (MTC) of urea (U), creatinine (C) and urate (Ut) during
LCS compared to NCS. Glucose absorption and the decline in D 0 were
similar: 70 2% and —19 1 for NCS versus 70 3 and —19 1 for
LCS. It implies that glucose effiux was compensated by Na and C1
influx. MTCs of Na and C1 were lower than e!cpected on the basis of
molecular weight: Na (23 D) 8.3 1.1 mI/min; Q (35.5 D) 9.4 1.0
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(both after correction for Donnan equilibrium); U (60 D) 17.7 1.0; C
(113 D) 11.1 1.1; and Ut (168 D) 8.3 1.0. It can be concluded that LCS
induces more ultrafiltration, especially between 4 and 6 hours after
instillation. This implies that electrolytes are involved in fluid transport.
The cause for their low MTCs may be electric charge or interaction with
H20 molecules leading to peritoneal transport characteristics that suggest
a higher molecular weight.
Activated leukocytes and intraglomerular thrombus formation in ex-
perimental pre-eclampsia. MM Faas, IF. W. Bailer, GA Schuiling and
W. W. Bakker. Depts. of Pathology and Obstetrics and Gynecology, University
of Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. We have previously shown that
low dose endotoxin infusion induces a pre-eclamptic-like syndrome in
pregnant rats (Pr), in contrast to cyclic rats (C). The mechanism of
intraglomerular thrombus formation in this model is obscure, but may be
related to oxygen stress, affecting the antithrombotic glomerular enzyme
ADP-ase, which is known to be highly sensitive to oxygen radicals.
Therefore, we studied intraglomerular polymorph nuclear neutrophil
(PMN) influx as well as PMN 02 production in kidney sections of these
animals. Pr rats (day 14) and C rats were infused with either endotoxin (1.0
jig/kg body wt) in 2 ml saline or saline alone via a permanent jugular vein
cannula; 3 hours or 24 hours after the end of the infusion, rats were
sacrificed and cryostat kidney sections were stained for PMNs as well as
for 02 production by PMNs, using a double staining technique (histo-
chemical staining for 02 (Briggs method) combined with a mouse
anti-PMN monoclonal IgG and alkaline phosphatase conjugated rabbit
anti-mouse antibody as a second step. One hundred glomeruli in 3 sections
per animal were scored for the number of PMNs per glomerulus (PMN/
glom), as well as for the number of O2 positive PMNs (02/glom). The
results, summarized in the table, are expressed as means SEM:
Saline 3 hours Endotoxin 3 hours
PMN/glom 02/glom N PMN/glom 02/glom N
C 0.12 0.02 0.10 0.04 6 0.76 0,05b 0.51 004b
Pr14 0.33 0.088 0.22 0.068 6 1.27 010ab 1.10 0,12ab 4
Endotoxin 24 hours
PMN/glom 02/glom N
C 0.15 0.03 0.15 0.03 3
Pr14 0.55 003ab 0.43 Ø,02ab 5
It is shown that although influx of activated PMNs is increased in the
pregnant condition per se, endotoxin treatment seems to induce more
glomerular influx of activated cells in pregnant animals. This increased
influx is still present after 24 hours, in contrast to the C rats, in which a
transient influx (at 3 hr) is observed. It is concluded that increased
amounts of 02 producing PMNs in the Pr rat may promote inactivation
of the antithrombotic glomerular ADPase in situ, leading to intraglomeru-
lar microthrombus formation in experimental PE.
Rejection of transplanted kidneys is predicted by analysis of Leu-4,
TAC, WT14, and ICAM-1 expression in renal biopsies. MF. Kooijmans-
Coutinho, J.A. Bruzjn, I Hermans, E. Schrama, L.A. van Es, MR. Daha,
and F..!. van der Woude, Leiden University Hospital; Leiden, The Nether-
lands. Renal transplantation is followed in approximately 50% of the cases
by one or more episodes of allograft rejection. Until now, however, there
are no objective morphologic or histochemical criteria to predict allograft
rejection. Therefore, 35 renal biopsies from 35 patients were obtained one
week following renal transplantation at a time without clinical signs of
rejection. All these biopsies were analyzed with monoclonal antibodies
directed against leukocytes (CD45), monocytes (WT14), complement
factor 3 (C3), T cells (Leu4), T cell receptor af3 and 'b, tumor necrosis
factor a (TNFa), IL-2 receptor (TAC), intercellular adhesion molecule-i
(ICAM-1) and HLA-DR, and also examined histologically. The slides
were scored semi-quantitatively with the observers having no knowledge
Abstracts
a Significantly increased vs. cyclic rats of the appropriate group (P <
0.05, Mann Whitney).bSignificantly increased vs. saline-treated rats of the appropriate group.
Note: there were no significant differences in PMN/glom or 02/glom
between 3 hours and 24 hours after saline infusion.
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of clinical or patient data, and the results related to the occurrence of
rejection episodes in the three months following renal transplantation. Of
all the studied parameters only CD45 in peritubular capillaries (FTC)
(P < 0.001), and WT14 in PTC (P = 0.02) predicted rejection, whereas the
intensity of staining of ICAM-1 on PTC (P = 0.00005) and TAC on
proximal tubular cells (P < 0.001) predicted the number of subsequent
rejection episodes. Histological analysis showed that both focal interstitial
infiltrate (18/35) and tubular basement membrane disruption (13/35)
correlated with a higher incidence of subsequent rejection (P = 0.02 for
both parameters). Conclusion: Increased expression of IL-2 R on proxi-
mal tubular cells or ICAM-1 on PTC correlates strongly with rejection,
and the intensity of staining correlates with the number of rejection
episodes that will ensue (P < 0.001) in the first three months following
renal transplantation. In addition infiltration of FTC with mononuclear
cells also predicts the occurrence of allograft rejection.
Malignancies, other than skin tumors, after renal transplantation.
J.L. C.M van Saase, A.A,M.J. Hollander, F.J. van der Woude, K W. Flonjn,
and L.A. van Es, Dept. of Nephrology, Leiden University Hospital Leiden,
The Netherlands. The incidence of malignant tumors is increased after
kidney transplantation. Until recently it was not possible to estimate the
relative risk compared to the general population because data about the
incidence of cancer in The Netherlands were lacking. Data from other
populations cannot be used because the incidence of malignancies varies
widely among populations. Recently, the SOOZ-cancer registry started to
publish reliable data about cancer incidence in The Netherlands. We used
these data to calculate the standardized morbidity ratio (SMR)—this is
the relative risk of developing cancer compared to the general population
standardized for age and sex. All patients from the Leiden University
Hospital who were transplanted between March 1966 and April 1991 were
included. Excluded were patients with insufficient follow-up or a combined
pancreas-kidney transplantation: 1047 patients attributed to 6487 persons
years follow-up. Immunosuppression consisted of azathioprine/prednisone(N = 611) or cyclosporin Alprednisone (N = 436). The total number of
malignancies was 49; 15 hematological, 14 gastro-intestinal, 7 urological
and 13 from other or unknown origin. The expected number in this patient
group was 18.24, the SMR was 2.69(95% CI 1.97—3.51). The risk increased
with time, and after 5, 10, 15 and 20 years the SMR was 1.65, 2.15,4.99 and
5.25. The risk was higher in women compared to men: 3.33 and 2.32. The
observed and expected numbers of malignancies in the azathioprme group
were 20 and 6.72 (SMR 2.98) and in the cyclosporin group the observed!
expected ratio was 6/7.46 (SMR 0.80). We conclude that the risk of getting
a malignancy strongly increased with time after transplantation, that
women had a slightly higher risk compared to men, and that cyclosporin
did not increase the incidence of malignancies compared to the incidence
in the general population.
ACEI-induced changes in hippurate handling in renovascular hyper-
tension. CA. Visscher, D. de Zeeuw, P.E. de Jong, D.B. Piers, H. Beekhuis,
and R.M Huisman, University Hospital Groningen, The Netherlands.
ACE-inhibition (ACEi) delays hippurate handling of the kidney behind a
renal artery stenosis. The underlying mechanism is still debated. We
studied the effect of enalaprilate (10 mg i.v.) during glucose and during
mannitol infusion on renal blood flow (RBF, fiowprobes), renal extraction
of hippurate (EhZP) and iothalamate (E0), and renal clearance of hippu-
rate (ChIP = Eh1 RPF) and iothalamate (C01 = E10RPF) in instru-
mented conscious dogs with a renal artery stenosis. Changes in these
parameters were compared with changes in simultaneously performed
'231-hippurate renography. Results are shown in the table:
During glucose infusion During mannitol infusion
NK (N = 6) SK (N = 11) NK (N = 4) SK (N = 9)
RBF 47.8 7.1k 33,1 14.6 46.4 7.8 41.6 93a
Eh
E.
Ch
C,,,
—5.7 1.4
—23.1 5.2a
39.6 59
13.3 5.5
—50.1 87bc
—72.2 7.ltC
—22.9 17.3C
—56.4 12.5
—7.9 1.2
—12.5 8.0
34.4 7.7
20.9 14.7
—21.4 93bd
—50.1 108bd
26.7 21.5"
—19.0 20.3"
Mean SEM (% change from baseline). Wilcoxon: a P < 0.05 vs.
baseline; "P < 0.01 vs. baseline; C < 0.05 vs. NK; "P < 0.01 mannitol vs.
glucose.
ACEi induced abnormal renographic curves in all stenotic kidneys.
Neither changes in RBF nor changes in Ch,P could explain the alterations
in post-stenotic tracer handling, as RBF was comparably enhanced in the
non-stenotic (NK) and stenotic kidney (SK), and in the stenotic
kidney had not changed. ACEi-induced renographic changes were related
to the reduction in E,0,, and C,0 (r = 0.61,P < 0.05; r = 0.72,P <0.01; r = 0.76, P < 0.01). Mannitol infusion normalized 7 out of 9
abnormal ACEi-renograms, as well as the response of C0,. In conclusion,
these data suggest that delayed hippurate handling by the stenotic kidney
in response to ACEi is primarily caused by intrarenal tracer retention, as
renal hippurate uptake is unchanged. The relation between decrease of
C,0 and the degree of renographic abnormality, and normalization of most
renograms and C0 during osmotic diuresis suggest that retention is a
result of reduced tubular flow, secondary to a decrease of GFR.
